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USITT Conducts Discussion and Tour of New York State Theatre

A highly stimulating and exciting occasion of the new season was the
U.S.I.T.T. discussion and tour held in the glamorous New York State
Theatre at Lincoln Center on the evening of November 16, 1964. Joel
E. Rubin, President of U.S.I.T.T., opened the meeting with special
thanks to Mr, Nathan J. Sonnenfeld whose skill in organizing the
tour was demonstrated by the large attendance. The remaining officers
of the Institute were introduced and Mr.- Richard Thompson was singled
out as the designer of the invitations in "State Theatre" red.
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In his opening remarks, }1r. Rubin described the Institute as a
uround-tagle about which those 'With vision in the various disci
plines'may meet and exchange t:heir views u• He e:qJressed an ap
preciation of all the influences from the various segments o.f our
membership on the organization as,a whole, and felt that we have
removed any restrictions for the free enterprise of ideas between
architects, engineers, artists, scholars and manufacturers.

'f\Ne are an organization, It Mr. RUbin 'concluded, Itdesigned to
collect and illuminate experience, and to debate and commlmicate
ideas--- the experience and ideas of all those responsible for
facilities and performance for the performing arts. You, then,
seated in the auditorium this evening, represent a true cross
section of the Institute, as do t118 speakers on this stage. ll

The first guest speaker of the evening was Edgar B. Young, Exec.
Vice President, Lincolp Center for the Performing Arts, who wel
comed 8velJ(body with the hope that USTTT Discussion-tours would
become a habit for all thG future buildings of the Center.. He
defined himself as the clie11t who enjoyed the" luxur;r of speciali
zation for each building in relation toa particular performing
art. The New York State Theatre was thus designed primarily for
ballet and operetta but with suitability, it was hoped, for large
dramatic productions such as presented by the Royal Shakespeare
Company and the Schiller ThGatre. Mr. Young also briefly doscribed
the complexi ties of building the ~}19-million structure; 1rJi th the
cooperation of various lovels of government ~-- Federal, State,
City --- as well as several private agencies, all of which were
instrumental in securing the n~cessa~~ monies.

Phillip Johnson, architect for tho theatre, dramatically proved
the speech acoustics of the thoatrc to the audience by loaving
the podiUm., walking dO~1]n to the footlights and speaking vJi thout
a mike. A round of applause :greetod the clnri~ of his voice.
Mr. Johnson said that designi11g a theatre 1rV'[1S lTIorely tlwrappj_ng a
fCTrJ ornaments around the work of Ben Schlanger and Don Oenslager. u

He also gave credit to his other consultants, Werner Gabler from
Berlin for giving him the help in Achieving t118 closeness of such
a 13rgo AU.di8nce to the stage, vlalter U;nruh for his backstage en
gineering, and Vilhelm Jordon for his work on the acoustics. Mr.
Johnson felt thnt the auditorium should be so designed that the
audience could easily go to and from the house to the promenade
where another fU.nction of theatre-going prevailed --- that of
seeing and meeting each other in an attractivo surroundin~.

Donald Ocnslager, who served as stage consultant, expressed his
joy at being asked to work with Mr. Johnson. He montioned his dis
COl1.ragGmcnt of 1/1Jorl{ing in so m~ny Broadway ttteatr'2s 'with th.8ir lacl{
of technical facilities, the d~rk, Qonk areas of backstage ctnd
the Sing-Sing like cells for dressing rooms. So this new theatre
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was to have eve~thing the artist aSv~ll as the technician could
desire. tIe then "trJ'ent on to enumerate the specifications that
are included at the end of this article.

Ben Schlanger described his problem of trying to get an audience
close enollgh for the inttmacy of light opera and yet seat 2800
people in such a way that they could get in al1d out quickly 3nd
easily. To meet these problems it was necessary· to open the pro
scenium wider than the usu.al tbirt:T feet of most Broadway 110uses.•
The wicler the ope11ing, the ldder the seating area, thus allow-
ing for a maximum auditorium depth of about eighty feet.Continental
se~ting W2S employed 1~th forty inches between rows so that there
WOllld be in essence as man~T aisles as there were rOl;~S. T11cse
empty into many side exits that lead into the promenade. l1r.
Schlanger noted thAt the intermissions went smoother and that no
ushers were needed, 38 the door nmabers related to the row numbers.
:rrj_s only resorvation ~TBS the appare:nt dislike of th.e seating by
the critics who hac to sit so far on ths side to be ncqr an exit.

The next speaker WAS Mr. E0wnrd M. Greenberg, the stage director
for tIle :f:.1usic Theatre of Lincoln Center. He praiser t118 arcb.i
tects and consultants for provicling such complete, self-conta~_ned

fadilities for the director and actors backstage, mIt he felt that
it viras sometimes diffi.cult to compete ~Ti th the dramatic clecoration
of t118 a1.ldi torium. He "\,ft]'as angr~r at the b11ilc1ing at times bec:1u~~e
musical comedy is· not the same as operet~a and the scale of the
bUilding wns more s1J.ited to the lA tter. Even more c1i fficu_ltwas
the process of fitting -the secnery needed to fill S11Ch a large
stage into the smallGr·theatres when on tour. He sai0 he h8d not
yet solvecl tIle problem, nnd. hoped t:hat members of the Institute
might be of help.

Thomas De G3.etani, MF1naging Director of Thentres and Concert Halls,
Lincoln Center, was the fin~l speaker of the evening. He read a
statement concerning the aC011stics of the hall in which Dr. Jordon
stated that the reverberation time of the hall was about 1.5
seconc~s which he felt was nearly ireal for operetta. Mr. De
Gaetani the!l l:'\Tent on to Sf!.y that theatre is people and the function
of management is to accommoqate tho artistic people as 1rJell as the
public. He congratulo.tect th.e stage ffiDnager, l1i tchel Brower, ancl
the technical d-i.rector, Robert P. Brannigan, for tb.eir great organi
zational abilities 'as it is necessa~ and quite possible to accommo
date three companies backstage at the same time, not only 1~th

stage storoge space, but rehoarsal and office space as well. Ap
plause greeted his stRtement concerning the NO LAr~ SF~TING rule
of th.8 theatre that 1..Jas impJ_emented by T\T cnmeras An(l. moni tors
mounted for the latecomers to 1i1atch until time for tn.em to be
sented. Mr. De Gaetani c0ncluded on a note of cloudeo optimism
by telling a funny sto~r to illustrate the point that with all th~'

fabulous cultural f2cili ties being built arounCl the COllntry, i t 1-J3S
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hoped that somebody would be filling them 1f.Ti th talents commensurate
to the bUilclings. uLincolm Center, n he said, nis not losing sight
of these tnlents. H

Af~er the speeches, questions were asked from the f100r. The
first question dealt with the theatre acoustics. It was explained
that Dr. Jorron built a one-tenth scale m~nel of the theatre and
with sounr oscillators and mic~ophones teste0 for the effects of
s 'Junc~_ pat terns.

Se,T8ral q.uestions 1'11Cre put to Ivlr. J ohD.son.. .At first he took the
fifth amendment, Dut later comment8d on the Nadelman statues as
being too large to remo"'iTC. He c:jmmcnted on the large si~ze of the
exterior bays RS being more classical in feeling than the smaller
ones of the Philharmonic Hall; and he felt the sC31e of the interior
did not ~pprccinbly affect the aesthetic distance, although he
wOl1.1rl have prcferrccl to h·1ve the audience a little c108 er. l1r.
Johnson def8nded his interior decoration as necessnry to establish
a hap~r theatre mood ~nth the red and gold, ane to affeT some relief
from that with the sparkle lights cesigned by Richard Kelly. The
fifty-foot high prosqcnium gavo a feeling of gre:1t 8:xpectations
anrl. excitement to the waiting audience ljvho l:rJoulc1 not notice ·that it
only openeC! half tho way one e the hous e ~Jas diIllillocl.

Tom De Gaetani clarified his 83rlier statemEnt by sct}~ng thAt he
1Alisher1 more money was being spent on liJhat v'V'ent on in the theatre than
on the theatres them.selves. He wanted locnl th.eatrc gro11ps tn got
money as well as encouragement. He notc~ that the Lincoln Center
activities rtlso inclur1e(! many performances for scho01 chilrl.ren S0

that the audiences as '1iJell ns tllG artists of tomorrtJ't-J would be ex
pose~ at an 83rly 8ge an0, in this way, perhaps help the situation
of actor unempltJyment. The fifth ring ')f seats, If.Jhile pO'Jr, only
s010 fQr a ~011ar, thus offering a po~r student an 0pportunity he
might otherwise n0t have.

After the question period, the auclience of 110D 1'11aS invited t·') t0ur
backst8ge, but due to the l~rge size of the crown, not too much
of a f'')rmal t'Jur W3S ettempted. HOiATever, in ac1r1iti ~n to the back
stage arecl, 'Jne 'tt'Jas able to explore a f:...w dressinv rooms anr re
hearsal r00ms with appreciati~n and wonder at the veritable lUA~ry

of thG act0r accolnInodations. Ole Broadway "tv-as certainly not like
thisl After such a taste of richnESs, the time come for a slightly
lighter repast, and the tour shifted to the Promen~dc B~r where it
came warmly to rest.
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Information furnished by the courtesy of the Press Department
of Lincoln Center f':Jr the Per.fc)rming Arts.

TI-IE ITEtriJ YOPJ{ STATE THEJ:~TER

Lincoln Genter f0r the Perf8rming Arts

The Exteri8r
T11c' rJew Yorl< State Theater, locClten at the s·')utheast c'Jrner of the
Lincoln Center site, faces north across Lincoln Center Plaza to
PhilhD.rm'Jnic Roll. The Theater is carefully integrate;! in scale
211C} matc;rials 1JV'ith the other tTN'Q stru~ctl1res facjj ng the Plt3za -
Philharmonic Hall an tho n~rth, anr the new Mp trjp01itan Opera
I-I"juse ~n the west. Like these; the ninc-st0ry C0ncrete stru_cture
is faced with Rom~n trdvertine and its Plaza fac3de consists of a
c·')lumnec~ arcacle.

Each side of the l~c:TrJ York State Theater !i9 [learned by the suggestion
of four bays, dGfi:Quc1 by four pairs 0f pl1ilast8rs. The front of the
Theater is the fu.lfillmGnt 'If t1:..is theme-/being clevidec1 into four
actual b-3JTs by four pairs of columns rising the full height of the
builc1ing a~ froTIling the entrance portice. In each bay hangs a
diamond-facetod chandGlier.

The AlICi toriUtl1

Capacity: Orchestra
1st Ring
2nd Ring
3rcl Rj_ng
4th Ring
.5t11 Ring
Galler'J

TOTiiL

1044
339
312
310
141

32
551

2,729

(75 additionnl possible)

(pIllS 1+2 stancleos)
(2,804 possible)

The aur'itori1.l.ID of The :Ne1~J Y'Jrk State Theater expresses Philip
Johns0n's belief ~~at the theater itself shoulr create a festive
an~ elegant Dtmosphere to enhance the theatric31 .experience of the
stagG acti r;n. He has c~esigncd 0. wir'e horsesh'Je-shnped auc1.i toriu-ffi
~nth five rings 0f shal10w balconies ab~ve the orchestra level•. The
Wi~8 horseshoe plan not ~nly brings everyone closer to the stage,
but als~, with its cross axis suggesting a central focus in the
aunience, gi"\les the aU(~.icnce the feeliTIf.?: of enj a~ling D. comm'Jn ex
perience. Fr·')m thG proscenium f':Ttlr rings encircle tho house, com
pletely surrr)unc1in['~ ~n(: enclosing i t to fiske it visu.:1l1y and
psychologically m'JrG intirn.2tGe The fifth ring is carriccl only on
each sit G of th.8 h0USG. The 'VJrtlls, anim,qter1 by people in the rings,
will heighten t-h.e ex:ci tGmsnt of the Th'-ator, Mr, Johns!Jn believes.
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The shallow rings are recessed one above the other. The first ring
has pairs of seats along each side. The remaining rings contain a
single row of sents on each side. An0 there dre only five rows at
the rear of the three lower rings. A total of 2,178 seats are with
in 100 feet of the stage.

The 8udience enters the orchestra through five c00rs ~n each side
of the auditorium; ten entrances permit a quick and uncrowded
flaw of tr3ffic into dnct Jut of the rD0m. Tne orchestra b.as c:Jn
tinental soating, that is, the seats are ~~interrupted by aisles.
Insteacl, the rows 'Jf scats are Sllfficiently 1.viele ap-srt, 40 inches,
to permit comf0rtnble passage t'J ane: .from seat loc ati 0ns. In
other wor0s, the aisles rlln papallel to thG stage instean of per
pGnc~iculr~r to it. Irhis arrangrn.ont has three rtistince advnntages:
ch0ice center 1~cati0ns ere useil for seats, not aisles; each seated
spectat'Jr is provi r1 ecl. lrJith ample leg r0'1m; and patrons may gain
access to the promen'i(le anrl l0bby areas with greater ease ancl speecl.

Special featuros inclucte glass-enclosed viewing~~0Jms at th8 back
of the 0rchestra sents Bhere t8ur Groups may watch rehearsals with
out c~isturbing t118 perf'Jrmers, nncl. orc116stra seating mDy be in
creasec to 2,804 by the intraducti'Jn of platforms in the orchestra
pits.

The atmosphere of the interior is dlle in large pArt t'J the garnet
reel. walls and seats which provir:-le a c'Jntrast t'J the proscenium
arch and the rings decor atec: wi t11 a g'Jlcl-leaf clesign. The spherical
chan~eli8r, sixteen feGt in diamotGr, ~ottcd ~~th llrgc, r8und~

dinmond-facete~ lights, hangs from the center of the golG~c01or8d

ceiling. On the facnde of the rings, sparkling lights, reiterating
the cliamonc1 theme of tlia~chanc1elier, encircle thG auclitorium 1n1i th
points of brilliance.

T'ne Pr0monn cle
The Promenade, 200 feet by 60 feet on the first rine IGvel, will
be used for official receptions, state an~ ·civic luncheons and
clinnsrs as vJell as f'Jr str()lling c~uring performance intermissions.
Thre8 promenades are suspenred 1r~unc the perimetor of this 50-foot
high r00m. Through the gless wall ~n the north,·spedtators may
look onto the Plaza, or, from The Promena r1.e, wnlk out onto the
portico balcon~r.

The Promenade cnntains a lr;ng refreshmGnt bar. The walls of The
Promenade and the corridors to the Clllc1i t0rium aro trenten in an
unusunl manner by the use of light beige c~rpetin~. The fl~~r is
patterned 1dth ren marble ~n0 travertine, ~nr the glass wall is
covered by a metal chain curtnin, c0nsisting 0f small g01~-an0dized

aluminum spheres. ~J0 col~ssol sculptures by Elie Nadelman starr:
at 0ithcr one' of The Promenade. Sculpturos, reliefs ,3nr' pointings
are p13cect th.r;'Jughout the ThoDtor.
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J.ls i.n all the Center's bUilr~i.nE;s, the Theater is air-conc1itiCln.ecl
which makes possible a yeQr-roun~ season of perf~rminr ~rts. Tw8
elevators on 8ach side of the builcing ascend t~ the fourth ring
level fr')m the Plaza level. Kitchen service facilities arc pro
vidsc for receptions, luncheons, 0r banquets, on a catered basis,
to be served in The Promenade. Banquet capacity i.s 600.

Tho stagehouse, with storage facilities, rehearsal, practice,
coachin.g and dressing rO'Jms, is .eleven stories high and includes
two l'Jvljer C'JTIC0UrSC levels. T11cre is enougl1 rehearsal space to
accom.-rn.0 rJate three comp2rJics silnultano:Jusly. Off-street loadinr-:; is
provic1ed at the soUth1-JGSt c::Jrner of the builr1inr.

Crcc1i ts

Architect: Philip Jo~ns0n Associates
Structural EnGinoer: Scveru0-~lstn~-KrucgerAssociates
Mech~nical EnGineer: Syska an~ Hennessy, Inc.
C0ntract0r: TurnGr Csnstruc~_on Camp~ny

Stage Consultants: Donal~ Oenslager
1rJalter lJnruh

Consultants for Theater Architectlwe: Ben Schlanger
1~ern8r Gabler

ACQllstical Consultants ~ Vilhelm lIas sen J orc:o.n
Lightin~ C~insultClnt: Richard Kelly

Backstage at The NC"V:1 Yorl( State Theater

Mitchell Br0wer, Menager
RQbcrt P. BranniGan, Tochnical Director

PrOSC811iurn: 56 f "TpJic~e

51' high

Main StaGe: 80' wnll to v.Tall
58' cleep
89' high
68' between flys

Tho stage floor is level, not raked, with unwaxed
linoleum over W0QO. There are traps, but no turn
tables or stage elevators. There are 100 c~unter

weight fly sets, 1,OO?-pound cap.lcity e8ch.
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30'x 30' each side of main stage
28' hi0"h

.8

64 l wiele
55t high
Travels up Gnd down, does not tab; provices maximum
oponing height of 39'; Three colors of gold c~tton.

Orchestra Pit: 56 t wic~e

20.1 l:Jng
81 deep

Can accommodatG~ 90 chairs
80 music stancls

with lights
7 t concert grancl

Sounc~: Complete electro*!"CJcousti'c installagion.

Ligb.til1g:
Console: 187~10 ~w SCR di~~ers - control patcheq to 80

operating channel~

10 scene preset
~654patch outlets
Located at rear of auditorium, orchestra level.

Equipment: 225 spotlights
2 lighting brieges (1 cyclornmn)

Footlight,s an.c1 border lights
1,000,000 watts t0tal

DrGssin[l Rooms:
12 Principal's

2 1AJomen f s
2 }len f s
1 \1\,Tomen super f s
1 Men super ' s

RGhe3rsal Rooms:
Main
Practice

2 Re11earsal
1 Rehearsal
8 Coaching
1 Orchestra

(capacity)
2 each

32 each
32 each
10 each
;18 each

47' X 55'
3.5' x 36'
38 t X 31'
24' x 20'

8 t x 12 f

21' X 55t~
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Proposed Research Grants for USITT
The Institute i s 1ATa"jTs and ~Ieans Commi ttee is at this time s11rveying
the possibility of obtaining a substantial grant for continued
operati0n ancI. further expansion of the Insti tute·' s activities and
facilities. Among the proposals is the budgeting of a substantial
amount f0r annllal research grants in theatre technology. In order
for our cn~~ittee to have some f~cts on which to base our request,
vJe are requesting that all chairm(~n ann~unce at their next committee
me8bing that the Institute is considering the entertaining of re
search grants. We would like to have prGlimina~J requests sent
to the attentian of the technical secretary, Don SvJiruley. These
requests should include the topic, a brief summary of the Area
of investigation, the author t s name anet backgrouncl, 11is estimate
of the funfs requirecl for his project, an~ anEStima te of tIle length
of time this project ~~ll require.

In conjunction vJith t11is preliminary entertainment of research
grants, we are also interested in j_~eas in general which might
be considered as future research projects. Several examples of
propased projects are as f~llows:

1. Theatre building codes
2. Panic behC1vior
3. Filin·~ of tl1eatre plans anr1 specifications
4. T11eatre survey

5. Crash educational programs in the~tre techn010gy
6. Tlleatrical safety stan(~3rds

7. Architectural criteria an~ standards
8. Automntec theatre tickets

9. Orchestra pit special requirements
10. Physi01o~ical evaluation of aurience renction
11. EC0nomic an~ C0St analysis of theDtre construction
12. Stand~r~s and prnctices in thentre techn0100Y

13. Thea tric 21 cons111tin:~ ethics
14. Theatrical consultants lists

It is the 110pe of tb.e vTays ond l"1eans Committee that a fe1rJ monents
spent 1~th your cammi ttee con add considerably to th.is list of
proposer:' areas of inve.stir~ati'ln. 1\11 suggestions Sh0111r' be sent to
the attention of Richard D. Thompson. 111so, an~r members Qf the In
stitute are free to submtt their OTriTn listinF\s to Ilis attention.

Dues
kuthin the next few weeks all members of the Institute will re
ceive their annual r~ues statcmsnt. It is important thnt the
members pay their c~u.c:s as quicl{ly as psssible to avail' h.::lving to
be sent ac1ditional reminc:Grs. The by-laws of the Institute state
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that payment of dues is required 1dthin sixty C~qys of the billing
date, after which time the members will be placed on ffilspension.
j~t the enc1 of ninety days, the members irrill be dropped fr0m the
rolls of tho Institute.

Memberships
Merabership c r"}rc1s -r~Jill be enclosed irri th the r1ues statements. Any
chnnr!.8s in the ac1(~ress, or in C ommittee membership Sh0111(~ be mede
vJhen returning the (lues pnyglent.'· If a member no lon:-;:er irJishes to
be p4rt 0f the Institute, please notify Mr. Richard Thompson in
~ITitin~ so that he can honorably resi~n the membership.

Committee J\Totes
The Committee on Theatre Architecture has finished most of its
work on the 1\1"81111 York Builc~inF Coc.e re\Tision, only to discover that
its meetinr:s hQve been rec~ucecl te> a hanc~full of members. C. Ray
Smith, the Chairman, has instigated a new program that shoulcl be
of interest to Gll members. Part of the mon.thly meeting held every
third Thursdqr of the month in the offices of Helge \~estermann,

1111PJ 57th St." N.Y., C011cerns itself with an informal c~iscussiron

anc~ critique of n81'\T th8ntre structures. l1.ny member of the Institute
who ~Qshes to submit plans, cit~Br preparatory or finished, should
c1~ so by 1fJritinr: Ivlr. C. Ray Smith, c/o Progressive iirchitecture,
430 Park Avenue~, New York, N.Y. 10022.

New Theatre Openings
The '3250-seat Pav~llion of the 10s Anpeles Music Center was formally
de~icnted in that city on December 6,' 1964. John C. Knirht is the
Project Architect; Welton Becket an~ Associates, Architects and
Engineers, dosignec~ the Pavillion. Consultants t r) the nrchitects
were the fallowing: Dr. Vern O. Knudson, ACQustics; Paul Veneklasen,
ACQustics; Dr. Robert Leonard,Acolistics; Ben Schlanssr, Seatinr;
William P. :Nolan, Stage Enr:ineerinp; Jean Rosentb.al, Stage Lir:hting;
Jo Mielziner, Theatre arr~ 1iphtinr; Stacy an~ Skinner, Structural
Enr:ineers.
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ALL WHO ARE IIJTERESTED IN THE MOST RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

IN ARCHITECTURE, DESTGN AlID TECHNOLOGY FOR THEATRES At,m

AUDITORIillfS 1rJILL ~TANT TO ATTEND

THE 1965 COJ\TFERENCE

UNITED ST.ATES 11JSTITUTE FOR THEATRF: TECHI\TOLOGY

Indiana University
Bloomington, Indiana

Friday, April 30
Saturday, I\iiay 1
Sunday, May 2

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PL.ANNED PROGRAlvI

Friday

Tour of Theatres and Auditoriums
Clowes Memorial Hall, Butler Universi~

Hall of Music and Experimental Theatre, Purdue University'
Theatres and T.V. Facilities, Indi~la University

Saturday and Sunday

Techr~cal Discussions
Quartz Lighting
Electrical lrJtnch Rigging
Wireless Michrophones
Intercom Systems
Projections

Architectural Discussions
Thrust Stage Form
Three-quarter Round Theatre
Opera Houses
Civic Centers

Planning Discussions
Symphony and Concert Halls
Fine' Arts 'Centers
Civic Centers
Repertory Theatre
lTniversiW Theatre
Opera Presentation

Discussions 1~th Nationally and Internationally Known
Experts in These Fields
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rES Tour of CBS Broadcast Center
The Illuminating Engineering Society cosponsored with USITT a tour of
the new CBS Broadcasting Center located on 1AJest 57trl Street,9 N.Y.
during the evening of November 19, 196h. The meeting was held in
Studio #1.~1, the 'largest of the six studios in the building. Mr.
Bramley, chairman of the Society, opened the proceedings with the in
troduction of Mre Charles Neenan, Managing Engineer of the Center.

}1r. :Neenan pointed out many of the featu-res of the Stl1dio to the
audience. The room has a floor area 96 feet by 88 feet ~dth a grid
height of 24 feet. One encl of the ro om has a slig1Jtl~r higher grid
area that has co~~terweightedbattens for flying scenery and winch
operatecl light ba.ttens. TIl.is featl~re alloirJs for the prOdlJ.ction of
theatrical shows. An off-white double-woven scrim cyclorama, the
full height of the room, moves around on a series of tracks with
track switches that allow for many different placements. The floor
is an isolated concrete slab set on coil springs to prevent any
structure-transwj_tted sound from entering the studio. The surface
of the floor is a special nonslip plastic coating th3 t further
deadens the s011nd~

Catwalks are spaced at rather close intervals over the entire grid
area f or easy access to t 110 lighting eqllipmel1t. Tl1e instrllrnents are
all hung on special \lertt.cal hanging ro ds developed by Fete Howard,
an Institute member. These rods are attac11ed to thf] grid by means
of a woven steel-mesh sleeve through which the rod slips. This
sleeve grips the rod whenever do'trJn pressu.re is exertec- permitting
the instruments to be positioned' easily at any heirht in the studio.
Tb.8 electrical patch panel is at grid level, whil€~ tl18 lighting con
trol is OD. floor level. The placemen.t of the lightinr~ control and the
audio control consoles alongside of the video control is an innovation
the CBS officials are ve~T happy ~~th, as it pernnts a closer co
ordination of the entire technic!:!l process. The cnntrol hOE±rd is .... :..;.
usually manually operated although Q system is being developed where
a remote compllter 1f1Till pro\ririe infinite preset ~possibilitj.es. The
dimming is ha-n c1led by Ion 12 10!J. magnetic araplifiers, and fou_r
acldi tional 36 Ki,IIJ. mag-amps for the c~,rcloramR li.Q"11ting cireLlits.
T118 rather large size of these l.1.ni ts 1I\Till be necessary ~lhen CBS
starts color transmissions in the ne2r future.

Follo'i\Jing 1'-11". l'Jeeno.ns clesc.ription of Stl.J.dio #41, the members, in
small grollps, toured t118 \Tariou.s technical area.s of the Center.
The video tape c811ter conte-fined 24 transisterized RCA ·video tape
machines 11\T11ich 1rJsre in C011stan.t operation. I\Text to this roorn was
t11e filIU anc1 tnpe library for all of CBS operati.on.s. Following along
the corridors, we came upon the telecine room contnining several of
ever:r kind~ of projector that cou~ld possibl~r be used for slides, film
and kinescope. The trCl11S1uission center was a vast co~mplex of
electronic gear i:\Ti th moni tors ever:Y~1here so that all material being
presented by the facility to either locnl, notwork or delayed net~

v.l0rk cOl.l1c1 be viGii1J'ed. Bllt the most impressive i tern was MAX. Ml\X
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stands for Master Assigning Exchange and he is duly enclosed in an
antiseptic glass enclosure alloi.~Jing him to stare out at us. The
purpose of MAX is to keep tabs on all equipment -and half! i t is being
employed at the present as well as the flJ.ture. MAX, the electronic
production managor, is coordinated by a couple of computers whichJ

incidentally, wi.ll eventually be programmed as infinite preset devices
for the lighting control boards. The dimmer room was relTIOVec1 fr0m
the rest of the installation and contained the 350 magnetic amplifiers
used to control the lights in the six studios. The fjn31 area viewed~

~Tns the control room for Studio ~41 TrJhiCh has all controls for lights,
sound and "video in a sic1e by sic.e relationshi:p so tha t the director
and technical rlirector have a complete command of ali operation

The next i tern on the agend.a ~Jas the showing of the film, "Lighting
for Tclovisian tl produ_ced by Joseph Flahert\T, Diredtor, Technical
Facilities Planning. 'rhis short film was an excellent introduction to
theatrical lighting theory and practice for the stage as well as
tele\rision. Mr. Flaherty noted that in addi tion to lighting the
set and the actors for dramatic reasons, the lighting for television
also serves as an activating agent for the irnnging ~Jstem thnt is
transrri. tting tb.e scene. It is 110pect tha t this film will be made
available to theatre schools for viewing as it demonstrates, in
twenty minutes, more lighting theory than many lectures given during
a school semester.

Mr. Sal Bonsignore, Chief Lighting Director for CBS Network, con
ducted a live lighting demonstration on a set in the su~dio as the
final part of the program. He first fefincd the step by step process
tho designer must follow in lighting a show: reacing the script,
confGrring 1dth tho director, attending a runthr~ugh to follow the
mood as liJell as the action, drafting the liGll.t plot, and supervising
the hanging of the instruments. IJlr. Bonsignore emphatically stressed
the use of a minimuJn number of instruments, as he felt that a crisper
eff!~ct as well as more cram.atic quali ty waD.Iel result.

1f\Tith t118 aid 0f an attrnctj:\l8 blonn, 11r. B'Jnsif~nore proceeclen. to
light out the scene. The first li7ht, a 2KhT Fresnel, served as the
Key Light -- the main front licht S011rce. This 1"Jas complimented
by another FrGsnel from a slightly different an~le and at a lower
intensity which was the Fill Light. The Backlight, used to separate
the actor fr''Jm the set, sh·';l.Jlc~ be used spnringlv, he cautioned, to
avoic1 confllsian of too Tl1any light-source directions. 1\1odelinp Lights
picked up the set itself anc included l~rge 5 IDN Fresnels shining
thr0ugh the wind0w f0r sunliGht gi\Qng a feeling of renlity to the
scene. By ch~nging the angle and relntiv8 intensity 0f theso
modeli11g lif=:~hts, the m~)od rlnd time 0f the scene 1nlere changed.
Cross Lights s'crvcd C1 clual fl~nctiQn of backlighting or ~m0c1eling,

clepenc:ing on the posi ti~)n of the actor, and was most uS8flll for group
shots. Finally, the scene was conpleteo by the addition of the Base
Lights, a series of floodli~hts used to raise the general illumiria-
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tion level of the scene to a practical level for adequate camera
pickup. Wi th the complet.ion of the c:lemonstration, the meeting was
adjourned for the evening.

Newsletter Copy
The Editor of the Newsletter would appreciate recelVlng material
for inclusion in the Newsletter from the ma~v members at large.
All theatrical activity does not occur in the New York area alone and
the organization should be informed of the happenings around the
count~, if we are to 3 true round-table of ideas as expr~ssed by
IJlr. Rubin. Any inf0rmation, c'JTIcerning theatre builc~ings, eql1ipment,
engineerinp or artistic techniques shoulo be forwarQed to this
office for publication. Letters to the Editor will be printed
when pertinent. Please a~nrgss all correspondence to:

JClY B. I\:eene
Dep't. of Sp0ech anr Drama
Ql1.eens College
Kissena Blvcl.
Flu.shing, rI. y .• 10067
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This Newsletter is ma~e Tossible by the follo1~n~ Sustainin~ Members:

Architects dnd Engineers

Harrison,& Abramovitz
Syska & Hennessy, Inc.

11anufacturerS.

Ccntllry Lighting, Inc.
J.R~ Cl~ncy, Inc.
Janson Infustries
Klie~l Brothers Lighting
Little, Stage Lighting Co.
MQjor Equipment Co.
Tiffin Scenic Studios, Inc.
Ward Elect~_c Co.


